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Let's Go, Boys!
Association president outlines program and plans of national organization.
Membership growing and financial condition sound.
Golf show prospects splendid
By JOHN MORLEY. President
The National Association of Grecnkeepers of America
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That there is a great future before us there
is absolutelv no doubt. When we met at the
convention in Chicago our attendance was
doubled to what we had in Toledo. When we
convened at Detroit our attendance was doubled to that held in Chicago, and from present
indications the attendance at Buffalo next February will double that held in Detroit. Do not
be misled by a few who do not seem to
understand our aims and objects. Let me recall to you a statement I made at the first gathering of greenkeepers at Toledo—that this association would be founded upon Justice. That
1 would build it upon a solid rock so that it
would be an everlasting monument in the interest and welfare of greenkeeping. It was not
numbers that we went after, it was qualifications for I knew without qualifications I could
not build on a rock foundation.
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filled out return it to the secretary with ten
dollars attached. These applications will be
acted upon by the executive committee at their
fall meeting.
We are very proud of the fact
that our association has a large membership
in the Dominion of Canada, and they are just
as enthusiastic as our members in the States.
You will find them in Buffalo next February in
full force.
We have now accumulated a considerable
sum in our Benevolence Fund. Two dollars of
the yearly dues are deposited toward this fund
to be used for the support of worthy members
in distress. Any member seeking relief should
make application to John MacGregor, Wheaton. Illinois, who is the chairman of the committee on benevolence.

Death Benefit Fund

Increasing

' T M I F membership of the Death Benefit fund
is steadily increasing. This is practically a
Golf Leaders Give Support
side
issue and supported by individual memC PACE will not permit me to mention at
least fifty of our leading members that are bers. Fach member of this fund agrees to pay
nationally known. Just to show the kind of tim- one dollar and ten cents upon the death of a
ber we have in our association last year prac- member. The amount paid upon the death of
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leading club managers we find men like Colonel organ of our association, and that it has not
Clinton, G. I lolden and J. Barker Smith, who the entire support of the association. These
are always willing to grace any of our gather- misleading reports we must expect. They do
ings with their presence. And last, but not not appreciate our conservative actions. Hardly
least it is needless to state that where our a month passes that I do not get from some
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our good ship would sink in twenty-four hours.
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good standing on all petitions, and to know the .A ational Greenkeeper is Official Organ
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sary is to apply for membership. An applicait is not affiliated in anyway, nor is one
tion will be forwarded and after it is carefully dollar invested in it bv an von e who -ells any-
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thing to golf courses, either in the way of material or equipment. It is the greenkeeper's
trade paper and is published for the advancement of the art and science of greenkeeping. All
advertisements are paid for and we know that
no manufacturer or dealer in supplies or equipment can buy one single line of editorial matter
in the NATIONAL GREENKEEPER. If any greenkeeper is defrauded by any advertisement or
if any misrepresentation is made by the advertisers we ask that complete information be forwarded to me or any official of our association.
This we will cause to be published as a warning* to all who are conscientiously interested in
truth and fair dealing to all concerned.
It is the purpose of the NATIONAL GREENKEEPER to be in every way the official publication of the greenkeepers of America, and to
speak for them to the millions of golfers to
whom greenkeeping means everything in the
enjoyment of their favorite game. T am sure
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that you will agree with me when ! state that
each succeeding issue improves with age. The
editor with many years of newspaper experience and endowed with a large degree of knowledge pertaining - to greenkeeping is doing all
in his power to try and help us to solve the
many perplexing problems that are confronting
greenkeepers in their research and knowledge.
If you desire to show your appreciation for
the interest he has taken in our welfare then
every once in a while sit down and write your
observations and experiences. Don't wait for
an invitation to do so. The magazine must
have news so the more we put into it the more
we will get out of it.

Golf Show In

February

/ ^ \ U R annual Golf Show in connection with
^ - ' o u r four day conference and convention
will take place the second week in February.
1929. It will be held at one of the leading

A/3 •/»
Lobby of the Beautiful

Hotel Statler, Buffalo, where the National Greenkeeper's
will be held February 13-16

Golf Show
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hotels in Buffalo, New York, the Hotel Statler.
The floor space will be twice as large as it was
in Detroit, and as I have previously stated we
expect the attendance to be twice as large as
it was in Detroit. One of the principal reasons
for selecting Buffalo for our next gathering of
greenkeepers was due to the membership we
have in the Province of Ontario, as well as the
Province of Quebec. This will give the manufacturers for the first time in the history of
golf the privilege to show their products to two
nations at the same time.
Since our last golf show a number of important improvements have been made in machinery, etc. This will afford a grand opportunity for manufacturers, dealers and agents
to show their goods. There will be no increase
in the price of the space. W e do realize our
expenses will be greater, yet f believe we will
offset this by doubling the amount of the exhibitors. This will simply be a golf show for
the direct interest of those interested in golf
maintenance, greenkeepers, chairmen of Green
committees and the golfing fraternity in
general.
With us it is simply an undertaking of constructive and educational work. Every member
connected in an official capacity in connection
with the golf show gives his labor gratis. The
proceeds that may exceed the cost is devoted
to progressive work in the interest of the association. We all remember the assistance
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rendered by the Detroit Greenkeeper's Association and the Detroit District Green Section,
especially the services rendered by the chairman of the latter, Mr. R. H. Montgomery. At
this time it is a pleasure to announce that
headed by Gaston Depew, President of the
Buffalo Green Section that they have promised
to co-operate with the Buffalo Greenkeeper's
Association. With Fred Burkhardt, chairman
of the show committee and a live wire committee to support him, and the publicity which
we will receive from our official organ, the
NATIONAL GREENKEEPER, indications at the
present time point to one of the largest gatherings ever held in the interest of golf.
In conclusion—if any greenkeeper whom
you think would be worthy of membership in
our association should ask you what our aims
and objects are just inform him that the objects
of the National Association of Greenkeepers
of America are to advance the art and science
of greenkeeping, to cement the greenkeepers
of the United States and Canada into a closer
relationship with each other. To collect and
disseminate practical knowledge of the problems of greenkeeping with the view to more
efficient and economical maintenance of golf
courses. To provide direct financial benefits
to greenkeepers who are disabled or their
families, and to the families of greenkeepers
who die.

THE 13TH HOLE AT OAKLAND HILLS,
DETROIT
This is a ine shotter, 165 yards long and bunkered on all sides. This course is in
charge of the well-known greenkeeper, Herbert E. Shave

